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MAX REDIANN SPEAKS OF. :4 TICN RESULTS

Berman. Freedom Station ..41 , ' (Clandes • , in German to Pest Germany,. .
Sept. 18, 1957, 1945 ONT

(Text) In the name of the C
Germany and in the name of its
;sixty members and patrons for
elections. Our party in this a
communists, despite ban and
German working class and the

Committee of the Communist Party of
laical bureau, I want to thank all
ir selfless work during the Bundestag
uggle again has proven that the
ution, perform their duty toward the

German people.

The German monopolists and	 terms 'In this election.campaign have made •
use of all their etrength	 order	 keep the Adenauer party in power
$o that it can continue.ite policy	 is boatile to the people and	 -
dangerous to peace. They ve finance the CDUA,SU election campaign with
many millions and deceive the people th demagogic propaganda,tactica
about the actual goals ó the Adensuex DUASU policy. .

But we know that not	 who have voted or Adenauer eimultaneouely.spsnove
atanwar'rreparatiens a course leading 	 a eleritiel-feootot:diotetor.ohiP,.
an attack on the li	 .conditions of the working Muses, snd-a policy.
favoring= inters ed cleavage of OerplanY. - .

The outcome:Cf the elections has created a very serious situation. The.
governing circlei .of the Federal Republic, supported by theateolute.
majority of the Adanauer ,party in the Bundestag, will attempt .to continue . '
their policy of atomic rearmament. They will attack the rights of the .
worgsrs and the living conditions of the wnaviaa MAPROA la order to rinanaa

;
061x Reirman sreech on the lecti results) . .
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